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Offer Description - Product 
Cisco SecureX 

This Offer Description is part of the General Terms or similar terms existing between You and Cisco (e.g., the End 
User License Agreement) (the “Agreement”). Capitalized terms, unless defined in this document, have the meaning 
in the Agreement. Any references to the Supplemental End User License Agreement or SEULA mean Offer 
Description. 

1.  Summary 

Cisco SecureX (the “Product”) is a cloud-based feature available through many of Cisco’s security products. It 
consists of several functional elements. SecureX threat response, also known as Cisco Threat Response (CTR), 
acts as an aggregator of threat intelligence collected or generated by the applicable Cisco security products, as 
well as available third-party products selected by a customer. SecureX orchestration enables design and 
automation of workflows involving Cisco and third-party products. SecureX dashboard makes it possible to 
visualize key security metrics and trends using data provided by platform products in a single location. SecureX 
ribbon provides users with access to important notifications, data, and product functionality while users navigate 
between supporting Cisco products. 

2. Support and Other Services 

Support for the Product is included with the applicable support service applicable to the specific products in 
which it is available. 

3. Data Protection 

Privacy Data Sheet. The Cisco SecureX, Cisco SecureX Sign-On and Cisco SecureX threat response Privacy 
Data Sheets (available at Cisco's Trust Portal) describe the Personal Data that Cisco collects and processes as 
part of delivering the Product.  

4. Special Terms 

Disclaimers. Cisco does not represent or warrant that the product will guarantee absolute security due to the 
continual development of new techniques for intruding upon and attacking files, networks, and endpoints. 
Cisco does not represent or warrant that the product will protect all your files, network, or endpoints from all 
malware, viruses or third-party malicious attacks. Cisco does not make any representations or warranties 
regarding any third-party system or service to which a product integrates or to any ongoing integration 
support. Integrations made accessible to you that are not a generally available product included on your order 
are provided on an “as is” basis. SecureX orchestration enables customers to program automated workflows. 
Customers are responsible for ensuring that workflows are programmed carefully, in accordance with the 
technical documentation supplied by Cisco and with consideration for how that workflow might operate under 
potential differing circumstances. Cisco recommends all workflows be tested in a non-production 
environment prior to implementation in production. 

https://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en_us/about/doing_business/legal/eula/cisco_general_terms.pdf
https://trustportal.cisco.com/c/r/ctp/trust-portal.html#/
https://trustportal.cisco.com/c/r/ctp/trust-portal.html#/

